Puppy Sweeps

First Place Winners
6-9 Mos. Dog: Heartsease Rockin’ The Earth
9-12 Mos. Dog: Elvis Linkville From Tender Ebony
12-15 Mos. Dog: Chateaunewf ‘N Nakiska’s Legend Of The Stones
12-15 Mos. Bitch: Royal Flush’s Ladies Are Lucky
15-18 Mos. Bitch: Oceano’s You Don’t Know Me…But You Will
Best in Sweepstakes: Chateaunewf ‘N Nakiska’s Legend Of The Stones
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: Oceano’s You Don’t Know Me…But You Will

Veteran Sweepstakes

Best Bitch in Veteran Sweepstakes: CH Nakiska’s Angel N Disguise

Regular Classes

First Place Winners
6-9 Mos. Dog: Heartsease Rockin’ The Earth
9-12 Mos. Dog: Elvis Linkville From Tender Ebony
12-18 Mos. Dog: Mtn-To-Sea Let’s Get Ready
Bred-By-Exhibitor Dog: Chateaunewf ‘N Nakiska’s Legend Of The Stones
Open Dog Black: Nakiska’s Legion Of Boom
Winners Dog: Nakiska’s Legion Of Boom
Reserve Winners Dog: Susitna’s Swing For The Fences

12-18 Mos. Bitch: Royal Flush’s Ladies Are Lucky
Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitch: Castanewf’s Read Between The Lines
Open Bitch Black: Susitna’s Double Your Fun
Winners Bitch: Castanewf’s Read Between The Lines
Reserve Winners Bitch: Susitna’s Double Your Fun

Veteran Bitch: CH Nakiska’s Angel N Disguise

Best of Breed: GCHB Castanewf Ark Angel Freshstart, CD BN RN CGC D
Best of Winners: Nakiska’s Legion Of Boom
Best of Opposite Sex: GCHS Heartsease Empress Of India, CGC RN CD
Select Dog: GCH Midnight’s Lady’s Dreams Come True At Wintert
Select Bitch: GCH Honeylane High Profile @ Bear N Mind, RN
Award of Merit: CH Nakiska’s Angel N Disguise

RALLY

Rally Advanced B: Nordic Wonder Bear W/Me, CDX PCDX BN GN RAE
Rally Excellent B: Voyager’s Reconnaissance Scout, BN RA
Rally Master: Nordic Wonder Bear W/Me, CDX PCDX BN GN RAE
Highest Scoring Triple Qualifying Score: Nordic Wonder Bear W/Me, CDX PCDX BN GN RAE
Highest Combined Score in Advanced B & Excellent B Classes: Nordic Wonder Bear W/M, CDX PCDX BN GN RAE